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BRYAN AND DEMOCRACY. FEAR OF DEATH.THE STATE FAIR. LITTLE OLD NEW YORK. LETTER FROM ALABAMA. PROFESSIONAL CARDSBOEBEWIPDB, Exhibits and Other Attractions toA Pen Picture of the Democratic A Philocophic Discussion of the
Subject Which Reaches Babe Better Than Ever.

The State Fair, to be held in
Candidate for President
When Virginia Will Vote for--HIGH- 30RADE

St. Pauls Looking Up Its School
Fifty Years Ago and Some
Who Attended The Tennes-
see River Valley.

To the Editor of The

Larger in Population Than Six-

teen Different States and
Territories.

Mitional Matrazhie.

Some one who is apt at figures
has shown that New York City
fr o 7 i a lo rrrar in rwvrmla'i-ii-t- r

Inspect Them.
The "Dueber Hampden Watch Movement" thatwe quote prices on below is one of the oldest and

best movements made in America.
"FahyV watch case which we use is known all

over America as the best case made.
23 Jewel Hampdem movement, New Railwayt

'Fahy'a" 20 year screw back and bezel case, only
&J2.50; nickle case, only $27.00.

21 Jewel "Hampden" movement, John Hancock.
"FahyV 20 year screw buck and bezel case, only
'Z1Sr, nickle case, only $22.00.

21 Jewel "Hampden" movement, Dueber Watch
Co.. "FahyV 20 year screw back and beKel case,
only $2t.ft0; nickle case, only $18.00.

17 Jewel Waltham or Ehrin movement. "FahyV

con's Conclusion That "Death
is a Friend of Ours."Taft --Mr. 'A. Davis Contrib- - Raleigh October 12th-17t- h, prem-

ises to be the best ever held in
the State. Premiums have beenutes to the Campaign Fund

Washington Herald.
and Urges Robeson to Unite increased and the agricultural, Is it not well that, sometimes. The elections are over andon Bryan. in the rush and busyness of life than sixteen different. States and peace reigns.

industrial and educational dis-

plays will be unexcelled. The
county exhibits will be a feature;

D. P. Shaw, L. T. Cook.

SHAW & COOK,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to them will
receive careful and prompt attention.

OHice over White & Cough's store.
9 24

WadeWishart, E. M. BritU
WISHART & BRITT,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business civen tiromrit anrl

In sending a check for $5 00 to we should pause awhile and St. Pauls is looking up. The
The Robesonian's Bryan-Ker- n forgetting purposely the bicker-

ings of politics, the growth ofHaywood county will show the elegant new school building,
the new Presbyterian church.- ii! .:. '.3m campaign fund, Mr. A.Davis, who

20 year screw back and bezel case, only $12.50;
nickle case, screw bezel, solid back, only $10.00.

7 Jewel. Waltham or Elgin movement, nickle is pleasantly remembered here as the sale of town lots, the hum ofcommerce, the wrangles between
the nations, come to the contem-
plation of things nearer home

the mat who was for eight monthscase, our price only $5.00; New Era" watch, com-

plete, our low price only $3.00.
For a descriptive watch circular, address

resources and possibilities of the
glorious west, competing with
counties from the east. The Vir-

ginia Horticultural Society will
the factory, the general outlook

in charce of the construction of
everything betokens a wave

the new court house, comments of prosperity. The old colorednearer to our own souls? To
what end doth it all tend?have a magnificent display ofWATCHES

I? JEWELS 21 JEWELS 23 JEWELS
MACE AT THf COCAT WATCH WORKS AT

CANTON OHIO

interesting on the situation as folBoylin s Jewelry Store.

Territories, and further that
within a radius of twenty miles
are living over 10,000,000 peo-
ple.

The improved methods of
transportation, which are fast
widening the limits of New
York's business energy, will
soon embrace a radius of fifty
miles, within which are located
2,364 different towns and cities
whose total population, with that
of Greater New York, is equal to
fully one-fift- h of the population
of the United States.

ful attention. Office uiwtairs in ArcrusMostly when man asks such alows : fruit, simply for exhibition pur
poses and not competing for pre Building. 9--

philosopher wisely said: "The
world do move. " It was in the
40's that myself and brothers and
sisters were pupils in a verv

question of himself it is askedWe are agents for "New England Watches,
the best cheap watch'made in America. miums. Cattle will be here irom definitely and, perhaps, a

I am glad to see The Robesonian
has lined up with the other Demo-
cratic newspapers of the oountry Kentucky and poultry from all thought hopelessly. It is most

over the country. plain school-hous- e about one hun-
dred yards west of the stage road,often the expression of a pessiin receiving and urging contribu-

tions to aid in the election of the

W. H. KINLAW,
Altorney-at-La- w

LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.
All business promptly transacted.

I he attractions will includeTHE NATIONAL BANK, Beachy in the marvelous StrobelDemocratic nominees for Presi.
north-we- st ot the site ot the old
Davis & Willis store long be-

fore the store was built, however

mistic mood, when things have
gone wrong; the past seeming to
have been a failure and the fu-
ture to hold out no fair pros

airship navigating the clouds.Hisdent and Vice President of theFayetteville, N. C. When it is realized that theship under perfect control sailsUnited States, and while not m which Archibald D. McNair.permanent increase in population
pects.citizen of the grand Old North afterwards an eminent physi

as easily and gracefully as a bird.
This is the ship that set Washing

of New York last year was about Stephen Mclntyre,
James D.

R. C. Lawrence
Proctor.It may be asked hopefully, too,State, it has baen my lot to spend

the greater portion of the last two 400,000, a city the size of Cleve- -
lonrl Mswvts i r! Vi rton wild and broke up a session and the answer fronted bravely LawrenceMclntyre, & Proctor,of Congress, the members rush ii, indeed, it require anything tv, f v,Qyears within her borders, the last

eight months of which were spent
C L ., - """-"vu- a Biuirui ui uic itjfmg from their seats to see the iin-- wuiobb iu ie uw niey ua-- can be appreciated. One of thewonderful sight. The automobilein the busy and hustling town of uie trutn xnai me ena is aeat- n- assuranceg of a continued andrace with tremendous machinesLiiimberton, and 1 teel it a privi to beanuresL, me mucn aesirea am permanent growth isgoing a mile a minute will be a

cian, taught. I remember well
that there was a number of
adult pupils, one of whom, John
Carlyle, walked five miles daily
to obtain an educatian. He had
the pluck and energy of which
men are made.

Boys and girls, too, in those
days did not complain at walking
three miles to school. But it is
not so now. Schools must be
convenient and easy of access.

lege to contribute, through you, mot io me in wincii itoncin found in the ou.uuu marriagesthrilling sight. prom a man to question nimsen,my mite, and am nandmg youEVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR
As well worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it, One of the most beautiful sights that take place every year. .

Besides this permanent init herewith the sum of $5, and trust
and believe that the citizens of will be the dress parade and ex.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given to all business.

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.
McNeill & McNeill,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.

hibition drill of the battalion of crease New York is entertaining
an average of over 150,000Lumberton will send, through you, the A. & M. College. Another

in rooliah net to take care ot it in the best possible manner?
Deposited In the National Bank ol Fayetteville,

your rash is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
ami they offer very little Umptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
much easier and sal'ir to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be
kept. Make your ca; h safe by depositing it with this bank.

transient visitors every day,feature will be the grand floral
a dollar for every registered voter
of your district. The managers
of the Democratic party need
funds, and too much praise cannot

and at some seasons, when the
hotel accomodations are taxedparade of decorated floats. How many times have I seen dis-

tricts cut up and ruined by un-

compromising selfishness! Infe-
rior teachers and short terms

Qumcey will dive daily from s
VV. A. VANSTORY, Presidfnt. to their utmost, fully 300,000

for then one may come to realize
that in spite of our daily work
and our ambitions we are all
tending and these things that
we do and feel, too to the one
great end.

There is a most beautiful essay
on this subject by Hilaire Belloc
in which he says:

"Men living in cities have
often wondered how it was that
the men in the open who knew
horses and the earth, or ships
and the salt water, risk so much

and for what reward? It is an

S. W. COOPER, Active V. Pres. be given the Democratic press in ninety-fo- ot ladder into a three
foot tank of water, and Marve people are chronicled m theirE. II. WILLIAMSON,

JOHN EI.UO'IT,
ts

T. M. SHAW. Assistant Cashier. were the result, when a centralhome papers as "spending a fewA. li. McMILLAN, Cashier. lous Melville, king of the trapeze,
their etforts to raise a sufficient
fund for the legitimate expenses
of the campaign whioh is now on

school, or two, if need be, woulddays in New York on pleasure
and business."will give performances between

and neanng its close. Ur course the heats of the races, and Alf re-n-

and his children will do hair
raising stunts on the high-wir- e

in your community there are many

DIRECTORS:
J. VANCE McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
H. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

JNO. R. TOLAR,
JOHN ELLIOT,

JOHN A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER,

W. L. HOLT,
W. McLAUCHLIN,
T. B. UPCHUCRH.

have been strong enough to have
had much better results.

Mr. Carlyle finished his educa-
tion and became a professor in a
Florida College, so I was told.
John C. McNair was a pupil in
that school, and so were Neill,

J NO. II. CULBRKTH,
HUNTER G. SMITH.
H. Mcl). ROBINSON,
W. E. KINDLEY,
A. li. McEACHEKN,
W '11. SJK!'
C.fcJ. ( ( M I.'--

,

1 ha

good men who are loyal Demoorats
but who cannot afford to give even Fast horses will run and wil

almost certainly lower the tracka dollar. This should be equaled error in the very question they
ask, rather than in the logicalrecord of the State. The midway

Here's to Good Roads!
To the Editor of The Robesonian:

Having very recently visited
your growing town, when I drove
over some of the country roads
adjacent to Lumberton, I want
to compliment the citizens of
your county on the progress
they are making on the public

up by those upon whom fortune
will be full of clean high-cla- ss

McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C
Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Prompt attention given to all business.

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
attorney-at-law- ,; ...

LUMBERTON, N. a
All business entrusted to him wil

receive prompt and careful attention.
Office in First National Bank Build

ing over Post Office.

has Bmiled Contributions should puzzle they approach that falsi-
fies their wonder. There is nonow come in promptly, as the Na shows and will afford plenty of

fun. Toy whips will not be altional Committee is sadly in need

Angus and Daniel McEachern
and their sisters Christian and
Mary. When I was in North
Carolina in 1905, I visited Miss
Mary, who, with Marcus Smith
and one or two others, showed

reward. To die in battle, to
break one's neck at a hedge, to
sink or to be swamped, are not

of funds, but your contributors lowed on the grounds and notice
is given that any found will be
torteited.should bear in mind that $10 000

is the limit than any one person
can contribute.

Peters Shells

to the Front !

roads, there cannot be any
doubt that money invested in
road building will bring better

rewards. But action demands
an end; there is a fruit to things; me two curiosities; one was a

Republicans Trying the SameMr. Bryan is carrying on a com and everything we do (here, at
least, and within the bonds of

forest of virgin pine in a perfect
state of protection, and in theGame They Worked in 1896.

Greensboro Record.
mendable fight in the interest of
the many, while the Republican
party is fighting for the interest of

time) may not exceed the little
limits of a nature which it neitherAttention has been called to

returns than any other invest-
ment, and the whole community
is benefitted. Good roads mean
that farms are more valuable and
distances are shortened. In fact,
good roads make life in the
country worth living. Here is a
little parody that I have just jot

the fact by the Record frequent made, or for itself acquired, but
was granted."

old family graveyard, tomb
stones so to speak 100 years
old, of rich, heart pine, two
inches thick, perhaps, upon
which the carving was plain,
beautifully executed and in a
perfect state of preservation.

the tew ; his nght is tor the masses,
while that of the Republican party
is for the classes ; and if elected

ly in the past six weeks, that
the Republican party was trying That is the hopeful view of it,

expressing a philosophy finer bythe same game played by Mark

They Have Forged Their Way To The

TOP--BY--MERI- T.

They Have an Unequaled Record

Mr. Bryan will prove to be the
far than that of Omar the lent- -Hanna in 18 sitting still and ted down that I think applies togreatest executive this country
maker, who would nullify all ac--waiting for the Democrats to good roads as well as to the floor Those lightwood slabs would at- -

E. J. BRITT,
attorney-at-law- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach sod
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.

DR. W. O. EDMUND.
3-- Lumberton, N. C.

has ever had. He is today the
Greatest Living American and the trat attention at a fair. Let them
peer of anv that have "crossed thefor Accuracy. Try Them and you

scare the trusts into making big tion, render hopeless all desire
contributions to the campaign and effort by insisting on a re-
fund. This has been done to the morseless and rather ironic fate
queen's taste and only a few days that juggles with human souls as

bar " if not the noblest ot them
will be SATISFIED. For Sale by all.

remain another hundred years;
they are unique, picturesque, and
more attractive than Parian
marble. I am proud of the en-

ergy and push of the noble men
of St Pauls. May the town de

ago the scare was put into effect it for support. 1" ar removed isFate has especially fitted thisYour Live Merchants. by the party managers, who Mr. Belloc' s philosophic courageman for the high offioe to which
he aspire and has embodied in caused announcement to be made from that which regards us to

that unless something was whom each sunlit morning means

for which the original was writ-
ten (By Oliver Hereford in Co-
lliers.)

Here's to good roads,
The best friend of all,
Where they haul big loads,
Summer, winter and fall.
When vehicles are fickle
And horses betray
And wheels are revolving
They are there to stay.
When we can't stand alone,
With the roads for a backer,
We'll never be thrown.

velop until she fills the most ophim the dauntless courage of the Dr. J. H. HONNET,done," Bryan was going to so wonderful a glory, asimmortal Washington, the statesN. Jacobi Hardware Company, timistic ideal of her most ambi-
tious and ardent promoters.sweep the country. The trick is Eye, Ear, Nose and Throatmanship of the peerless Jefferson, "But helpless pieces of the Game He

playsbeing tried first in New York, Great things are in store for thethe Bagaoitv of Monroe and the
the place to raise a million; it Tennessee River Valley, in Alastaying qualities of the eteinalWholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C. was said through some of the bama. How we do need someJackson. Add to these a magnetic
9 personality, a charming manner4toi iiili ill J Republican papers that are on

the game, that unless a mighty
wideawake Carolinians to pre-
pare for the day, not far distant,
when the great plant of the Mus-
sel Shoals shall make industry

the winning smile, that, when it
once beams upon you, can never

Specialist,
No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C.
Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New
York City. Late Assistant Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital.

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

effort was made Bryan would
sweep New York like a whirlbe forgot, a voice that is attuned
wind, as well as New Jersey andA more to the lyrithan to the stump. in this valley hum and quiver and

sparkle, and throb from one end
of our fertile plain to the other!

kindly eye. whioh is but the look other Eastern States, not to
mention the Middle West. What
effect this will have is not yet

Here's to our best friend,
In lifes every stage!
A boon to youth,
A luxury to age!
A health to our roads!
Supporter and stay;
Though he often be full,
May he never give way!

Respectfully,
R. H. Burney.

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 27, 1908.

ing glass to a pure, undefiled soul,
a Christian gentleman, against

Upon this checker-boar- d of Nights and
Days;

Hither and Thither moves, and checks
and slays;

And one by one back in the Closet
lays."

It is not true, that death is a
thing to be feared. All past ex-

perience goes to prove this; it
has been the theme of the inspir-
ed wrriters of all ages who see in
death only the natural end to
toil, as the sleep at night time is
but the natural ending of the
day.

Stevenson thought much about
this matter, and death was very
near him, jogging the elbow of
his writing arm, and he could
say:

Eighty men, with the best engi-
neering implements, are now onapparent, but the treasurer of Countywhose private life a single asper-

sion has never been cast. This
Office next door to Robeson

Loan and Trust Company.
Office phone 126

the national Republican committe the river preparing for this gi

Is one which puts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Coiiorvativc and Safe Management is more Important
than Iiitf Dividends.

7-- 9has sent men out with the hat topen picture is the man that seeki
afford the trusts a chance to chipthe Buftrage of the American peo

pie. in. me democrats should now
get busy and see that this cam

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals. .Now. Mr. Editor. let Kobeson
paign fund does not "knock"county get busy and cut out strife,

Tall Corn Grows in Lee County.
Sanford Express,

Mr. W. E. Hamilton, who lives
1 1-- 2 miles south of Jonesboro,

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank them out of the ring. It is reafor here is a man that they can au 115 Green St. Fayetteville,

gantic work, under the direction
of the government. The rock dam
across th river where it isshallow,
but about three miles wide, will
deepen the channel about eigh-
teen feet. The water, thus back-
ed, will remove the necessity for
three of the locks. A levee is to
be made on the south side of the
river, allowing the water, above
the highest lock, an increase in
depth of three feet. In ten years
lands in this valley will not sell

N. C.
join in supporting. Isee by the pub sonable to suppose that as large

a fund as Mark Hanna raisedWe refiu ire the same security of every one who bor- -
brought a stalk of corn to thislic press that the commissioners ot

cannot be had this time, but this "Passing bells are ringing all
he world over. All the worldyour county have made an appea

office Tuesday which was 15 feet
and 10 inches in height. The

rows from us.

Not a Dollar
Eleven Years.

is more or less problematical; aLost by Bad Loans in our Existence of
stalk measured 10 feet and 8over, and every hour, some onescared man, vitally iuterested,along this same line, and are hold-

ing forth the olive branch of peaee
and fellowship, and I hope that
all factions will seize this emblem

is parting company with all his inches to the ears. It containedwill come across if he can be
scared bad enough. aches and ectasies. For us also two good sized and well develop

Is it to Your Merest to Deal TO Such a Bank? ed ears of corn. Mr. Hamilton has for less than 100 dollars per acreof peaoe and join in one united
Wilmington Star: That the so say some of our wisest men

the trap is is laid. But we are
so fond of life that we have no
leisure to entertain the terror of
death. It is a honeymoon with
us all through, and none of the

importance of Wilmington as a but I know of farms that nowOpen an Account with us and be Convinced.

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night
Residence at Waverly Hotel.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURG BON,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan's

Drug Store. Calls promptly anawarad
night or day, in town or in the country.

may be purchased for fifteen and
twenty dollars, the first payment

port is fast becoming recognized
not only dy commercial interests
at large but by the United StatesThe Bank of Lumberton, longest. Small blame to us if we

another stalk of corn on his farm
which is 11 feet and 10 inches in
height. He suggests that this
be named "the high water proof
corn." Had all the corn on Deep
and Cape Fear rivers been as
tall as this, much of it would not
have been destroyed by the late
floods. Mr. Hamilton says he
heard of a stalk of corn raised in

Government as well is evidenced give our whole hearts to this
down, and the deferred payments
extended for some years. In Co-
lbert county -- near the shoals

'Hurrah," for .Bryan and Kern
Democracy.

The Republican press claim
that the grand old State of Vir-

ginia will cast her electoral vote
for Taft. There are certain con-

ditions, only, upon which Mn
Taft could capture the electoral
vote of this State, amongst which
I might mention the following:
When the sun shines at midnight

by the fact that an immigration glowing bride ot ours, to the apLumbertoti, N. C. office in charge of a regular in- - petites, to the hungry curiosity of the lands have doubled in value
in the last five years.spector will be opened here at the mind.the pleasure of the eyes

once and maintained at least in nature, and the pride ot ourOFFICERS! Near Decatur, recently, seven
each year during the shipping own nimble bodies.R. T. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s ty-sev- en acres, with fair improveA. W. MrJ.KAN, President,

A. K. WHITE, Vice-l're-

THOS.
season. No, there can really be no such

his section two years ago that
was 17 feet in height, but no ears
grew on it.

C. B. TOWNSEND, Cashier,
J. MOORE, Ass't Cashier. ments but not a stick of fire

wood, sold for $39 cash.thins- - as fear of death it is tooand the silvery rays ot the moon
gleam at high noon , when water
oeases .to run and wood to grow ;

Mr. W. L. Ormand, of Besse- - inevitable, too surelv from the borne one may think me inter
heard before. And St Anthony ested. It is true: but I am honmer City, who has just erected a very beginning have we been

cotton gin to be operated by elec-- walking toward it as the goal in- -when all the millions of American of Assisi (not of Fadua) , saysmothers cease to love their chil est and, I think, incapable of de-

ception. I will do my best andtrie power, on Saturday received tended, and we have the word
dren, or forgive the shortcomings letter signed Night Riders"

Welcome little death, as was
his way. And one who stands
right up above most men who

have a large acquaintance forof the poets for it that the end is
good. To quote Mr. Belloc again.

DR. R.T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.
Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, M. C.
Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,

warning him that if he startedof their husbands ; when the trains
of the Seaboard Air Line run for any of my friends who may want

his gin m operation while cotton to take advantage of the presentty miles an hour and cross eyed was at its present price his opportunity. For a proper concats go back on rats and Lumber place would go up in ?moke.

write or speak said it was the
only port after the tide streams
and bar handling of this jour-
ney."

In the meantime, what? Why,

ception of the Tennessee Kiver
The letter intimated that heton has a population of twenty-thr- ee

million people then, and would not only lose his gin but

Let Us Do Your Job Printing !

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

dt Commercial Work.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Freeman Prlntlno 6o..

not until then, will Virginia cast also his home. the tide of life rushes on at fullher electoral vote for Taft, or hny pace and life is with us to be

lhey are all agreed. What
did Sleep and Death do to the
body of Sarpedon? They took it
home. And every one who dies
in all the epics is better for the
dying. Some complain of it
afterward. I will admit, but they
are hard to please. Rowland
took it as the end of the battle;
and there was a Scandinavianfel-low- ,

caught on the northeast
coast, I think, who in dying
thanked God for all the joy he
had had in his life as you have

man that stands tor the principles Mr. A. H. Slocumb, of Fay lived. The autumn days are atof his party. etteville, who was nominated hand, the air is crisp and good
for Congress by of the Re to fill the lungs with; hearts beatYours very truly,

A. Davis, Jr.
Ball&ton, Va , Sept. 25, l'.IOS.

publicans of the sixth district high with hope and there is
and who at first declined the

Valley, see Maury s Manual of
Geography. Commodore Maury
predicted that this valley would
one day become the London of
America. The great Southern
Railroad traverses it from east to
west. It is well watered. The
valley is bounded on the south by
a range of hills, or mountains,
from which flow creeks formed
by the waters of many sparkling
springs.

A. L. Davis,
Pratt City, Ala., Sept. 24, 1908.

It is the gentle mind that
makes the gentleman. French.

work to be done. Let us at it,
then; ye to whom it is given tonomination, has decided to ac-

cept the honor and will make aTwo aliens applied to the clerk toil toward the goal; leaving the

Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N.C

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKa than Buildinq.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

of the Superior Court of Forsythe canvass of the district. He intiLumberton, N. O. philosophy of Death to the poetsHow's This?county tor naturalization papers mates that he would not run
from a joint debate with Mr.

whose harmonies have helped us
all so much in the swing of theWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re--Saturday, foreigners who de

ward for any case of Catarrh that cansire to become American citizens march of life.
are something of a rarity inJ. W. Murchison & Co. North Carolina. ourWe shall all be alike in

graves. Charles Reade.

Godwin, the JJemocratic nomi-
nee.

Unless above himself he can
Erect himself, how poor a thing

is man. Dryden.
Vulgarity in manners defilesImporters and Jobbers of

not cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions, and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druceists. Toledo. O.

fiie garments more than mud. Where Bullets Flew.
David Parker, of Fayette. N. Y..

Had a Close Call.
Mrs. Ada L.Croom,the widely known

proprietor of the Croom Hotel, Vaughn,
Miss., says: "For several months I suf-
fered with a severe cough and consump

Plautus.Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements,
A Healthy Family.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. ill.

l--

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C
Office over Bank of Lumberton.

"Our whole family has enjoyed goodStoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.
tion seemed to have its grip on me,
when a friend recommended Dr. King's
New Discovery. I began taking it, and
three bottles affected a complete cure."
The fame of this life saving cough and

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi

health since we began using Dr. King

veteran of the civil war, who lost a
foot at Gettysburg, says: "The good
Electric Bitters have done is worth
more than five hundred dollars to me.
I spent much money doctoring for a bad
case of stomach trouble, to Rttle pur-
pose. I then tried Electric Bitters, and
they cured me. I now take them as a
tonic, and they keep me strong and
well." 50c. at all drug stores.

Would Mortgage The Farm.
A farmer on Rural Route 2, Empire,

Ga., W. A.Floyd by name, says: "Buck-len'- s

Arnica Salve cured the two worst
sores I ever saw : one on my hand and
one on my leg. It is worth more than
its weight in gold. I would not be with-
out it if I had to mortgage the farm to
get it." Only 25c. at all drug stores.

New Life Fills, three years ago, says
L. A. Bartlet. of Rural Route 1, (iuil109 and 111 North Front Street,

WILMINGTON, IN. C. ford, Maine. They cleanse and tone the
monials sent free. Price, 75c. per bottle.

Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.

cold remedy, and lung and throat healer
is world wide. Sold at all drug stores.
50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.system in a gentle way that does you Rooms No. 7 and 8.Wrllc for Price. good. 25e. at all drug storta.

A !


